
 

 

STATED COMMUNICATIONS 
Masonic Temple 

4 Martin Luther King Blvd. 
St. Augustine, FL 

1ST & 3RD Thursdays 
Meal – 6:30 p.m. 

Stated Communication — 7:30 p.m. 
 

DEGREE WORK AND PRACTICE 
2nd & 4th Thursdays 

 
CHARITY OF THE QUARTER 

Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
 

 

Ashlar Lodge No. 98 Free and Accepted Masons 

St.  Augustine, FL 

Chartered January 18, A.D. 1888, A.L. 5888 

904-826-4086 
 

June, 2021 

 

The property committee continues 

to do yeoman’s work on the infra-

structure of our property in cooper-

ation with Flagler College. 

 

We have several petitions that have 

been read or voted on so we’ll be 

doing several Degrees in the up-

coming months. 

 

Finally, we will be having “Past 

Masters Night” to be celebrated on 

the date of the Feast of St. John 

(June 24th).  I hope to have as 

many of the past Masters I served 

under as Secretary over the last dec-

ade in attendance. 

 

Stay safe and come out to Lodge! 

 

Fraternally, 

David Pierucci 

Worshipful Master. 

From the East  

Brethren,  

 

As we approach the midway point 

of the Masonic year, let us reflect on 

what has past and what the plans 

for the remainder of the year are. 

 

Most importantly, the Covid pan-

demic is finally winding down (we 

hope) and things are getting back to 

some semblance of normal.  Come 

back to Lodge and enjoy the fellow-

ship of your Brothers. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 



June 2021 
 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 GRAND 
COMMUNI-
CATION  

2 RAIN-
BOW  
7 PM 

3 STATED 
COMM 
6:30 PM  

4  5 

6 7 OES 8 SHRINE 
CLUB 7:00 
pm 

9 Dist. Inst.  
Cabul No. 
116  
6:30 pm 

10 MM De-
gree Prac-
tice 
6:00 pm 

11 12 

13 14 15 YORK 
RITE CHAP-
TER/
COUNCIL  
6:30 PM  

16 RAIN- 
BOW 7 PM 

17 STAT-
ED 
COMM 
6:30 PM  

18 19 

20 21 OES 22 YORK 
RITE  
COMMAND-
ERY  6:30 PM 

23 District 
Association 
Lake No. 72 
6:30 pm  

24 Past 
Masters’ 
Night MM 
Degree  
6 pm 

25 Fried 
Chicken 
Shrine Club 
5 pm 

26 

27 28 29  30 Open 
Books  Pine-
land No. 86 
6:   pm 

   

 
From the West 

Masonic Etiquette 
 

Freemasonry solicits no man to join it; it permits no man to make innovation in its body of principles and Land-
marks; its Candidates come of their own free will and because they have heard good reports of its reputation and 
formed a favorable opinion of its work, and by all means 
throughout its entire system, and through all its bodies and Degrees whatever, by tradition, Landmarks, usage, 
custom, law, rule, Edict, Regulation, and Constitution, it is in every way secured that a Mason shall stand to it in 
an attitude of reverence and respect. Of that reverence 
and respect, etiquette is one of the forms. 
 
In principle, Masonic Etiquette belongs to the empire of good manners, that code by which gentlemen the world 
over govern their conduct; but this principle with us is found to apply in two directions: on the one hand it be-
comes a manifested respect for the Craft as a whole; on the 
other hand it is a form of courtesy to the individual. 
 
In the Constitution of 1723, published by our Grand Lodge in its Book of Constitutions, it is specified, “A Ma-
son is obliged by his Tenure, to obey the moral law . . . A Mason is a peaceable subject to the Civil Powers . . . 
The Persons admitted members of a Lodge must be good and 
true men . . . You are not to hold private Committees (in defiance of the Lodge), or separate conversation, with-
out leave from the Master, nor to talk of anything impertinent or unseemly nor interrupt the Masters or Wardens, 
or any Brother speaking to the Master, nor behave yourself 
ludicrously or jestingly while the LODGE is engaged in what is serious or solemn; but to pay due respect to your 
Master, Wardens, Fellows and put them to worship” – that is, pay them the respect due them. 
 
Fraternally,  
Bro. Jim Carrick. 



July  2021 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 STATED 
COMM. 
6:30 pm 

2 3 

4  
4TH OF 
JULY 

5 OES 6 5 RAIN-
BOW 
7:00 PM 

 8 9 10 

11 12 13 Shrine 
Club 7:00 
pm 

14 District 
Instruction 
Hastings 
183 6:30 pm 

15 STAT-
ED 
COMM. 
6:30 pm 

16 17 Open 
Books Pine-
land No. 86 
9:00-a.m. 

18 19 OES 20 York Rite 
Chapter/
Council 
6:30 pm  

 

21 22 23 Fried  
Chicken 
Shrine Club  

24 

25 
 

26 
 

27 
 York Rite 
Command-
ery  
6:30 pm  

28 Dist. 
Association 
Pineland 
No. 86 
6:30 pm 

29 30 31 

 

From the South 
 

 
Hello My Bothers, 
 
It has been an odd month for me.  I have missed a few lodge meetings due to work, family vis-
iting and a vacation (which was postponed a couple of times due to COVID-19) actually hap-
pened.  I haven’t missed this many lodge meetings since being raised in January 2016.   
 
I actually felt like something was missing during those weeks and am so happy to be back in 
the South, in the groove and in the company of my Brothers. 
 
The Charity Committee is continuing to do its important work helping our Masonic charities 
as well as local charities.  If you have a charity that you are passionate about, please fill out 
the charity request form (available at the Lodge or I can email it to you) and get it back to me, 
so I can bring it before the Charity Committee and then the Lodge for a vote.   
 
Here is to a nice warm summer and re-connecting with each other! 
 
Fraternally, 
Brother Tom Torretta 



SCHAW STATUES 1598 
Edinburgh, the 28th day of December AD1598. 
 
Edinburgh, the 28th day of December AD1598. 
 
The Statutes and Ordinances to be observed by all the Master Masons within this realm. Set down by William Schaw, Master of Work to 
His Majesty and Warden General of the said Craft, with consent of the Masters specified hereafter. 
 
(1) First, they shall observe and keep all the good ordinances established before, concerning the privileges of their craft, by their predeces-
sors of good memory; and especially.  They shall be true to one another and live charitably together as becometh sworn brethren and com-
panions of the Craft. 
 
(2) They shall be obedient to their wardens, deacons, and masters in all things concerning their craft. 
 
(3) They shall be honest, faithful, and diligent in their calling, and deal uprightly with their masters, or the employers, on the work which 
they shall take in hand, whether it be piece-work with meals and pay [task, melt, & fie], or for wages by the week. 
 
(4) None shall undertake any work great or small, which he is not capable to perform adequately, under penalty of forty pounds lawful 
money or else the fourth part of the worth and value of the work, besides making satisfactory amends to the employers, according as the 
Warden General may direct or, in the absence of the latter, as may be ordered by the wardens, deacons, and masters of the sheriffdom in 
which the work is undertaken and carried on. 
 
(5) No master shall take away another master's work after the latter has entered into an agreement with the employer by contract or other-
wise, under penalty of forty pounds. 
 
(6)  No master shall take over any work at which other masters have been engaged previously, until the latter shall have been paid in full 
for the work they did, under penalty of forty pounds. 
 
(7) A warden shall be elected annually to have charge of every lodge in the district for which he is chosen by the votes of the masters of 
the lodges of such district and the consent of the Warden General if he happens to be present; otherwise the Warden General shall be noti-
fied of the election that he may send to the warden-elect necessary directions. 
 
(8) No master shall take more than three 'prentices in his lifetime, without the special consent of all the wardens, deacons, and masters of 
the sheriffdom in which the to-be-received 'prentice resides. 
 
(9) No master shall take on any 'prentice except by binding him to serve him as such for at least seven years, and it shall not be lawful to 
make such 'prentice a brother or fellow of the craft until he shall have served other seven years after the completion of his 'prenticeship, 
without a special license granted by the wardens, deacons, and masters, assembled for that purpose, after sufficient trial shall have been 
made by them of the worthiness, qualifications and skill of the person desiring to be made a fellowcraft. A fine of forty pounds shall be 
collected as a pecuniary penalty from the person who is made a fellow of the craft in violation of this order, besides the penalties to be 
levied against his person by order of the lodge of the place where he resides. 
 
(10) It shall not be lawful for any master to sell his 'prentice to another master, nor to curtail the years of his 'prenticeship by selling these 
off to the 'prentice himself, under the penalty of forty pounds. 
 
(11) No master shall take on a 'Prentice without notice to the warden of the lodge where he resides, so that the 'Prentice and the day of his 
reception may be duly booked. 
 
(12) No 'Prentice shall be entered except according to the aforesaid regulations in order that the day of entry may be duly booked. 
 
(13) No master or fellow of craft shall be received or admitted without there being present six masters and two entered 'prentices, the war-
den of the lodge being one of the six, when the day of receiving the new fellow of craft or master shall be duly booked and his mark insert-
ed in the same book, with the names of the six admitters and entered 'prentices, as also the names of the intenders [intendaris-instructors] 
which shall be chosen for every person so entered in the book of the lodge. Providing always that no man be admitted without an essay 
and sufficient trial of his skill and worthiness in his vocation and craft. 
 
(14) No master shall engage in any mason work under the charge or command of any other craftsman who has undertaken the doing of any 
mason work. 
 
(15) No master or fellow of craft shall accept any cowan to work in his society or company, nor send any of his servants to work with 
cowans, under the penalty of twenty pounds as often as any person offends in this matter. 
 
(16) It shall not be lawful for any entered 'Prentice to undertake any greater task or work for an employer, which amounts to as much as 
ten pounds, under the penalty just mentioned, to wit twenty pounds, and that task being done he shall not undertake any other work with-
out license of the masters or warden where he dwells. 
 
. 



(17) If any question, strife, or variance shall arise among any of the masters, servants, or entered 'prentices, the parties involved in such 
questions or debate shall make known the causes of their quarrel to the particular warden and deacon of their lodge, within the space of 
twenty-four hours, under penalty of ten pounds, to the end that they may be reconciled and agreed and their variances removed by their said 
warden, deacon, and masters; and if any of the said parties shall remain wilful or obstinate, they shall be deprived f the privilege of their 
lodge and not permitted to work thereat unto the time that they shall submit themselves to reason according to the view of the said wardens, 
deacons, and masters. 
 
(18) All masters, undertakers of works, shall be very careful to see that the scaffolds and gangways are set and placed securely in order that 
by reason of their negligence and sloth no injury or damage [hurt or skaith] may come to any persons employed in the said work, under 
penalty of their being excluded thereafter from working as masters having charge of any work, and shall ever be subject all the rest of their 
days to work under or with an other principal master in charge of the work. 
 
(19) No master shall receive or house [resset] a 'Prentice or servant of any other master, who shall have run away from his master's service, 
nor entertain him in his company after he has received knowledge thereof, under penalty of forty pounds. 
 
(20) All persons of the mason craft shall convene at the time and place lawfully made known to them [being lawchfullie warnit], under pen-
alty of ten pounds. 
 
(21) All the masters who shall happen to be sent to any assembly or meeting, shall be sworn by their great oath that they will neither hide 
nor conceal any faults or wrongs done to the employers on the work they have in hand, so far as they know, and that under penalty of ten 
pounds to be collected from the concealers of the said faults. 
 
(22) It is ordained that all the aforesaid penalties shall be lifted and taken up from the offenders and breakers of their ordinances by the war-
dens, deacons, and masters of the lodges where the offenders dwell, the moneys to be expended ad pios usus (for charitable purposes) ac-
cording to good conscience and by the advice of such wardens, deacons, and masters. 
For the fulfilling and observing of these ordinances, as set down above, the master convened on the aforesaid day bind and obligate them-
selves faithfully. Therefore they have requested their said Warden General to sign these ordinances by his own hand in order that an authen-
tic copy hereof may be sent to every particular lodge within this realm. 
 
(Signed) WILLIAM SCHAW, 
Master of the Work 
 
 

THE FIRST SCHAW STATUTE OF 1598 
ORIGINAL VERSION 

 

At Edinburgh the XXVIII day of December, The zeir of God I' V' four scoir awchtene zeiris. 
  
The statutis ordinance is to be obseruit be all the maister maissounis within this realme, Sett doun be Williame 
Schaw, Maister of Wark, to his maiestie And generall Wardene of the said craft, with the consent of the maisteris 
efter specifeit. 
  
Item, first that they obserue and keip all the gude ordinanceis sett doun ofbefoir concemyng the priviligeis of 
thair Craft be thair predicesso' of gude memorie, And specialie That thay be trew ane to ane vther and leve cherit-
ablie togidder as becumis sworne brether and companzeounis of craft. 
  
Item, that thay be obedient to thair wardenis, dekynis, andmaisteris in alithingis concernyng thair craft. 
  
Item, that thay be honest, faithfull, and diligent in thair calling, and deill uprichtlie w'the maisteris or awnaris of 
the warkis that they sall tak vpoun hand, be it in task, meit, & fie, or owlkiie wage. 
  
Item, that name tak vpoun hand ony wark gritt or small quhilk he is no'abill to performe qualifeitlie vnder the 
pane of fourtie pundis money or ellis the fourt pairt of the worth and valo'of the said wark, and that by and atto' 
ane condigne amendis and satisfactioun to be maid to the awnaris of the wark at the sycht and discretioun of the 
generall Wardene, or in his absence at the sycht of the wardeneis, dekynis, and maisteris of the shrefdome quhair 
the said wark is interprisit and wrocht. 
  
Item, that na maister sali tak anevther maisteris wark over his heid, efter that the first maister hes aggreit w'the 
awnar of the wark ather be contract, arlis, or verball conditioun, vnder the paine of fourtie punds. 
  
Item, that na maister sall tak the wirking of ony wark that vther maisteris hes wrocht at of befoir, vnto the tyme 
that the first wirkaris be satisfeit for the wark quhilk thay haif wrocht, vnder the pane foirsaid. 
  



 

Item, that thair be ane wardene chosin and electit Ilk zeir to haif the charge over everie ludge, as thay are devidit particularlie, and that 
be the voitis of the maisteris of the saids ludgeis, and consent of thair Wardene generall gif he happynis to be pn', And vtherwyis that he 
be aduerteist that sic ane wardene is chosin for sic ane zeir, to the effect that the Wardene generall may send sic directionis to that war-
dene electit, as effeiris. 
  
Item, that na maister sall tak ony ma prenteissis nor thre during his lyfetyme w'out ane speciall consent of the haill wardeneis, dekynis, 
and maisteris of the schirefdome quhair the said prenteiss that is to be ressauit dwellis and remanis. 
  
Item, that na maister ressaue ony prenteiss bund for fewar zeiris nor sevin at the leist, and siclyke it sall no'be lesum to mak the said 
prenteiss brother and fallow in craft vnto the tyme thathe haif seruit the space of vther sevin zeiris efter the ische of his said prenteischip 
w'out ane speciall licenc granttit be the wardeneis, dekynis, and maisteris assemblit for the caus, and that sufficient tryall be tane of thair 
worthynes, qualificatioun, and skill of the persone that desyirs to be maid fallow in craft, and that vnder the pane of fourtie punds to be 
upliftit as ane pecuniall penaltie fra the persone that is maid fallow in craft aganis this ord', besyde the penalteis to be set doun aganis his 
persone, accordyng to the ord'of the ludge quhair he remanis. 
  
Item, it sall no' be lesum to na maister to sell his prenteiss to ony vther maister nor zit to dispens w'the zeiris of his prenteischip be sell-
ing y'of to the prenteisses self, vnder the pane of fourtie punds. 
  
Item, that na maister ressaue ony prenteiss w'out he signifie the samyn to the wardene of the ludge quhair he dwellis, to the effect that 
the said prenteissis name and the day of his ressauyng may be ord'lie buikit. 
  
Item, that na prenteiss be enterit bot be the samyn ord', that the day of thair enteres may be buikit. 
  
Item, that na maister or fallow of craft be ressauit nor admittit w'out the numer of sex maisteris and twa enterit prenteissis, the wardene 
of that ludge being ane of the said sex, and that the day of the ressauyng of the said fallow of craft or maister be ord'lie buikit and his 
name and mark insert in the said buik w' the names of his sex admitteris and enterit prenteissis, and the names of the intendaris that salbe 
chosin to everie persone to be alsua insert in thair buik. Providing alwayis that na man be admittit w'out ane assay and sufficient tryall of 
his skill and worthynes in his vocatioun and craft. 
  
Item, that na maister wirk ony maissoun wark vnder charge or command of ony vther craftisman that takis vpoun hand or vpoun him the 
wirking of ony maissoun wark. 
  
Item, that na maister or farow of craft ressaue ony cowanis to wirk in his societie or cumpanye, nor send nane of his servands to wirk 
w'cowanis, under the pane of twentie punds sa oft as ony persone offendis heirintill. 
  
Item, it sall no'be lesum to na enterit prenteiss to tak ony gritter task or wark vpon hand fra a awnar nor will extend to the soume of ten 
punds vnder the pane foirsaid, to wit xx libs, and that task being done they sall Interpryiss na mair w'out licence of the maisteris or war-
den q'thay dwell. 
  
Item, gif ony questioun, stryfe, or varianc sall fall out amang ony of the maisteris, servands, or entert prenteissis, that the parteis that 
fallis in questioun or debait, sall signifie the causis of thair querrell to he perticular wardeneis or dekynis of thair ludge w'in the space of 
xxiiij ho" vnder the pane of ten pnds, to the effect that thay may be reconcilit and aggreit and their variance removit be thair said war-
deneis, dekynis, and maisteris; and gif ony of the saids parteis salhappin to remane wilfull or obstinat that they salbe deprivit of the priv-
ilege of thair ludge and no'permittit to wirk y'at vnto the tyme that thay submit thame selffis to ressoun at the sycht ofthair wardenis, 
dekynis, and maisteris, as said is. 
 

Item, that all maisteris, Inte priseris of warkis, be verray cairfull to sie thair skaffellis and futegangis surelie sett 
and placeit, to the effect that throw thair negligence and siewth na hurt or skaith cum vnto ony personis that 
wirkis at the said wark, vnder pain of dischargeing of thaim y efter to wirk as maisteris havand charge of ane 
wark, bot sall ever be subiect all the rest of thair dayis to wirk vnder or w ane other principall maister havand 
charge of the wark. 
  
Item, that na maister ressaue or ressett ane vther maisteris prenteiss or servand that salhappin to ryn away fra his 
maisteris seruice, nor interteine him in his cumpanye efter that he hes gottin knawledge y'of, vnder the paine of 
fourtie punds. 
  
Item, that all personis of the maissoun craft conuene in tyme and place being lawchfullie warnit, vnder the pane 
of ten punds. 
  
Item, that all the maisteris that salhappin to be send for to ony assemblie or meitting sall be sworne be thair grit 
aith that thay sall hyde nor coneill na fawltis nor wrangis done be ane to ane vther, nor zit the faultis or wrangis 
that ony man hes done to the awnaris of the warkis that they haif had in hand sa fer as they knaw, and that vnder 
the pane of ten punds to be takin vp frae the conceillairs of the saidis faultis. 
  
. 
  



Item, it is ordanit that all thir foirsaids penalteis salbe liftit and tane vp fra the offendaris and brekaris of thir ordi-
nances be the wardeneis, dekynis, and maisteris of the ludgeis quhair the offendaris dwellis, and to be distributit 
ad pios vsus according to gud conscience be the advyis of the foirsaidis. 
  
And for fulfilling and observing of thir ordinances, sett doun as said is, The haill maisteris conuenit the foirsaid 
day binds and oblisses thaim heirto faithfullie. And thairfore hes requeistit thair said Wardene generall to subscri-
ue thir presentis wt his awn hand, to the effect that ane autentik copy heirof may be send to euerie particular 
ludge w'in this realme. 
  
WILLIAM SCHAW, 

Maistir of Wark. 



 
 
 
 
   
 
 
  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 LODGE OFFICERS 2021 
 

Worshipful Master 
 David Pierucci 904-460-9477 
Senior Warden 
 James Carrick  904-501-4348 
Junior Warden 
 Thomas Torretta 602-881-3206 
Secretary 
 George Maultsby 703-956-0228 
Treasurer 
 Oscar Patterson III 904-955-9175 
Chaplain 
 William Roberts  904-501-1567 
Tyler 
 Mickey Cunningham 904-794-5762 

 

FRATERNAL NOTICES AND DATES  
 
O.E.S. Chapter #12...……...1st & 3rd  
Mondays  
Rainbow Assembly #42…...1st & 3rd 
Wednesdays  
York Rite Bodies……….…3rd & 4th  
Tuesdays 

 
 

OTHER 11th MASONIC  
DISTRICT LODGES  

 
Palatka No. 34  

Palatka—2nd & 4th Mondays  

Lake No. 72  
Crescent City—1st & 3rd Mondays  

Pineland No. 86  
Peniel—1st & 3rd Thursdays 

Melrose No 89  
Keystone Heights—2nd & 4th Tuesdays  

Middleburg No. 107  
Middleburg—1st & 3rd Tuesdays  

Cabul No. 116  
Green Cove Springs—2nd & 4th  Thursdays  

Hastings No. 183  
Hastings—2nd & 4th Tuesdays  

Bunnell No. 200 
Bunnell—1st and 3rd Tuesdays 

 


